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Abstract 
Due to the development of cities and towns, the shortage of constructible land becomes a serious problem for public. 
Thus, lots of industrial and residential buildings have to be built within mining subsidence areas. Such these 
construction works may break the relative balance of overburden strata over gobs and active the strata with secondary 
deformations and movements, and surface constructions would be induced to subside, partial crack and tilt even fall 
down. Hence, the foundations of these constructions are more complicated than any others due to their special 
geological conditions. Generally, a number of influence factors could control the mining subsidence process, and they 
are also difficult to describe with a quantitative point.   The limits for different corresponding stability levels are also 
too vague to identify (stability level itself is not restricted.). Therefore, classical mathematical method or mechanics 
model could not be used here to treat this problem. In this paper, based on fuzzy mathematics, some key question 
such as establishing the assessment index system, calculating the weighting factors and building the membership 
functions are discussed. Finally, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model for stability of strata over gob affected by 
surface construction loads is established. It is a beneficial attempt to apply the fuzzy method in this research field. It 
evolves the mining subsidence area stability evaluation from the traditional qualitative description or the semi-
quantitative analysis, into the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, and makes the entire evaluation 
process to become a quantitative calculation and analysis ,which can provide a more scientific results for using the 
surface land in mining subsidence areas. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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Underground mining often causes overburden strata movement and deformation, and changes the 
overlying geological properties of rock layers, and forms the rock engineering geological conditions with 
damaged rock foundation by gob.  Even if the overburden strata undergo a long time natural compaction 
after the end of coal extraction, rock voids, separations, cracks and falling voltage density areas and so on 
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still exist in the gob and overlying strata. Therefore, new constructions over such damaged geological 
foundations would change the gob loading broken rock stress field and may lead to secondary rupture of 
rock deformation and affect buildings safety. 
The construction of buildings in the coal mining subsidence, its foundation stability is different from 
other common foundations. Essentially, the foundation stability evaluation is the same as the strata 
stability evaluation over the gob influenced by the surface buildings. Currently, a number of evaluation 
methods have already proposed. There are mainly as: residual deformation assessment method, Depth of 
the building load method[1], ratio of depth to thickness[2], Numerical simulation method and so on. 
Generally speaking, these proposed methods are only suitable for some instances. However, due to lots of 
influence factors and complicated the activation mechanism of deformation, most aforesaid methods are 
not good enough to evaluate such problem by only using single or multiple discrete indexes, and also fail 
to effectively reflect the overburden stability. Therefore, a new systematic and operational evaluation 
method is needed. 
1. Selection of the evaluation indexes 
There are lots of influence factors are involved in the stability evaluation of strata over gob effected by 
surface loads. It is a complicated system with multi- objectives, multi-indexes. In order to achieve overall, 
comprehensive and objective assessment,  a proper comprehensive evaluation system must be established.  
1.1 Setting up the evaluation index system  
Based on the establishing index system principles, Three first level indexes and five second level 
indexes are selected to construct the evaluation system[3][4][5].
Fig.1 index system on stability of strata over gob affected by Construction loads  
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1.2 Index Interpretation  
1.2.1 Space reliable index U1
Comparing with common constructional field, caving zone and fracture zone exist under the mining 
subsidence area. Therefore, their load bearing ability and anti-perturbation ability are both very poor. If 
lager external force is applied and is transferred to the rocks around caving zone and fracture zone, the 
rock would break and move. New deformation would occur within overburden strata and cause the 
construction foundation instability. Hence, the relative position relationship between the height of broken 
strata and the depth affected by surface loads is a very important index，it is called space reliable index 
in this paper. 
It is well agreed that the fracture zone would no longer move induced by applying more new surface 
loads after coal extracted. The ratio of minimum depth to the combination of height of broken strata and 
the depth affected by surface loads should be larger than 1.Therfore, the Space reliable index can be 
expressed as:  
)/(m1 ly HHHU +=
Where: 
Hm——Overburden depth，m; 
Hy——depth affected by surface loads，m; 
Hl——height of broken strata,m. 
1.2.2 Residual deformation indexes U2
Although the gob has been consolidated since the end of mining operations, there are lot of the 
separation strata existing in gob, caving zone and fracture zone.   After the end of surface movement 
stage,    there still have some Residual movement and deformation because of natural perturbations or 
surface loads and may cause surface constructions damaged. This index describes the damage degree for 
surface constructions induced by coal mine gobs.
The former research shows that the surface subsidence over gob is like a basin shape with a larger 
bottom and small edges.Probability integral method can be used to estimate the surface subsidence.[6]. 
The main reasons to cause constructions damaged are curvature and horizontal displacement. Generally, 
the curvature has small influence on constructions with small bottom area but for long-length buildings. 
The horizontal displacement has bigger damage effects, especially for stretcher strain[7]，hence, the 
residual stretcher strains a important index in assessment, and its value should be based on the shape, 
structure or  location of the construction. 
1.2.3 Activation indexes U3
Due to the equilibrium of strata over some of Gobs, the surface movements is also relative 
equilibrium.However, if disturbance factors, such as broken strata activation, underground water, 
earthquakes, etc. may break the above equilibrium, subsidence can secondary take place.These activations 
have a giant affections for the construction foundations, it is necessary to use a special index to describe 
this phenomenon. 
The activation indexes in this paper including: Density of broken strata; fault strength index; roof strata 
water properties; Coefficient of estimated Soaking time; and mining Disturbance or other earth shocks. 
①Density of broken strata V31
Density of broken strata refers to the number of broken strata in unit area. It can be written as: 
S
nV =31
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Where: 
n——number of broken strata 
S——statistical area 
This index is usually used as the quantitative index to describe the complicated degree of certain 
broken strata area. It can reflect the quantity of broken strata, but not for their scales. 
②fault strength index V32
Fault strength index refers to the sum of the product of every length of fault and its fall.It is a 
comprehensive index to describe the complex of a specify geological structure. 
S
LH
V
n
i
ii∑
== 132
where：
H——Fall in the fault 
L——Length of fault 
S——statistical area 
Note: the Fall and Length of faults should be used as maximum values. 
③roof strata water properties V33
Generally, it can be used the ratio of the sum of soluble strata and Soften strata in overburden rocks to 
the whole mining depth to quantitatively describe the affections induced by strata water properties to the 
gob activation[8].
0sl33 / HmV ∑=
where：∑ slm ——Total thickness of soluble strata and Soften strata in overburden rocks,m; 
H0——Mining Depth,m. 
④Coefficient of estimated Soaking time V34
Besides the soluble strata and Soften strata, activation factors also include the underground water 
impacts V34：
0
34 T
TV =
Where：
T——Differential time between evaluation time and mining ending time,days; 
T0——Time needed to achieve the stable time for the mine gob area.d，（It can be estimated by the 
equation T0=2.5H0， H0-Average Mining depth）[13]。
This calculation method considers the effects of both underground water to pillars and overburden 
strata after coal extracted. 
⑤mining Disturbance or other earth shocks V35
Mining Disturbance and other earth shocks to the stability of God can be divided into three different 
levels, they are: None, slight and serious. 
If we define the mining influence zone which is the such area enclosed by the gob, strata movement 
Angle lines and the surface, when there are no overlapping areas between the mining influence zone  and 
the gob influence zone. It can be considered as no affects applied due to mining Disturbance and other 
earth shocks. However, when there are some overlapping areas but does not affect the edge of the fracture 
zone.  It can be considered as slight effects. When the overlapping areas covers the whole area, It can be 
considered as serious effects 
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2. Determining weighting factors by AHP 
AHP is a systematic method to solve the problem based on its content and relationships between 
various factors which decomposes the problem into objective, guideline, plan and other levels, and 
convert the complex problem into ordered, simple, and clear problems to solve. 
By Using mathematical tools to determine the relative importance of each factor for each layer‘s 
weight, then upper layer information is transferred into the lower layer. Finally, the factors can be ordered 
based on the overall relative importance, thus, the overall order (weighting factor) can show the influence 
degree of each factor to the top objective. 
This method is based on the nature of complex problem decision-making and in-depth analysis of 
influencing factors and their intrinsic relationships to make decision makers’ process into a mathematical 
thinking with using less quantitative information, and then to provide a simple and fast tool for multi-
objective, multi-criteria or none structural properties of the complex problem decision-making [10] [11].
The Following advantages are listed by introducing AHP into strata stability evaluation over gob [12]：
①AHP can combine the qualitative judgments and quantitative analysis in the stability evaluation ; 
②AHP can decompose various affecting factors in a complex system into a well organized network 
diagram, so that the problem is easy to be handled; 
③ It meets the human’s thinking features when making decision: Decomposition - Judgment - 
Integration; 
④It can take advantage of experts experience, knowledge and intuition in certain areas. By comparing 
each other, the relationship between various factors can be determined.  
3. Classification and grading standards of construction of buildings in mining subsidence areas  
Based on the current status of subsidence mitigation, the relative national or state regulations [13][14]and
the analysis of the pervious indexes, coal mining subsidence areas can be divided into three different 
levels: 
Table1 Indexes for single factor evaluation of stability of strata over gob affected by load 
Index 
Level 
Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ
space stabilityU1 >1.2 1-0.8 <0.8 
residual stretch deformation 
U2
<2 2-6 >6 
Activation indexes U3 
Density of broken strata V31 <1 1-1.8 >1.8 
Broken strata strength index V32 <100 100-250 >250 
roof strata water propertiesV33 0.1 0.1-0.3 0.3 
Coefficient of estimated Soaking 
time V34
<0.5 0.5-2 >2 
Disturbance mining or other 
earth shocks V35
None slight serious 
AreaⅠ.Recommended the constructional area 
It mainly refers to the area with the level of distortion is less than 2.0mm/m, the surface tilt is less than 
3.0mm/m, the surface curvature of less than 0.2 × 10-3/m.This area of the residual deformation is  levelⅠ,
the building load is insufficient to cause any instability of overburden rock, and there is no special 
geological structure in destruction area.The area is recommended as constructional area. 
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Area Ⅱ. Area can be built after the area after ground treatment and building variant design. 
In the area of the building construct buildings, load may cause a crack band of rock mass damage on 
instability, strengthening the foundation, perambulating geotechnical engineering and technology 
treatment for mined-out area are needed; The sage of surface movement is over, but the residual 
deformation is still more than Ⅰ limit.  
Area Ⅲ. No construction can be built  
the ground movement is still continue,  and surface deformation is still larger than the residual area of 
grade Ⅲ;There may be steps, cracks and other non-continuous deformation collapse pit areas, such as: use 
of non-formal method of mining coal mining area; Complex geological structure, special geological 
structure damaged areas existing  in the overburden has;The area with small ratio of thickness to depth. 
seam dip angle over 55 ° and the thickness is greater than 3.5m thick coal seam outcrop area;the slope 
instability and collapse of the cliff area due to surface movement and deformation; Structural failure of 
overburden strata area by earthquake or concussion. 
In this paper, based on some statistical foundation stability evaluation examples and references
[3][8][11][13][15], 3 levels are classified. Table 1 shows that the classification standard for each index.
4. Establishing the membership function for each index in Strata Stability evaluation Influenced by 
Surface Construction Loads   
4.1Membership functions for space stabilityU1、residual stretch deformationU2 and roof strata water 
propertyV33
F distribution can be considered as the membership function of F fuzzy set in the real number R. 
Generally, there are six different F distributions [16]。In practices, the best F distribution should be 
selected based on the characteristics of the research object and statistical cases. And then, the F 
distribution is modified to agree with the real cases to determine the necessary parameters. Thus, the 
corresponding membership function can easily be written. 
Based on the statistical cases and principles of setting up the membership function., ladder-shaped 
distribution is used here to build the membership functions of space stabilityU1、 residual stretch 
deformationU2 and roof strata water propertyV33. These three membership functions can be expressed as 
the following: 
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Where:s1、s2、s3 are the threshold values for stability of mining subsidence area. And their values are 
lited in table 1;x is the observation value, the large value expresses the poor stability . Y1、Y2、Y3 are the 
corresponding member function for level Ⅰ、Ⅱ、Ⅲ,the more values they are , the good stability it is. 
Slimily works also can be done for space stabilityU1, residual stretch deformationU2 and roof strata 
water properties V33.
4.2membership functions for Density of broken strata V31, Broken strata strength index V32 and 
Coefficient of estimated Soaking time V34.
They are generally based on normal distribution function to set up, and their level values are referred 
from references 。
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By using the Coefficient of estimated Soaking time V34 to level Ⅰ as an example to explain the  
produce of setting up the membership function. 
Assuming the number of units of Coefficient of estimated Soaking time V34 attributing  the level Ⅰ
is  n, then the membership function is: 
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Where：
ix ---Observed value of Coefficient of estimated Soaking time V34 in unit i; 
x ---average value of ix ;
σ--- standard deviation of ix ;
Thus, the membership degree of the Coefficient of estimated Soaking time V34 to level Ⅰcan be 
calculated for any units。Slimily works can be done for Density of broken strata V31, Broken strata 
strength index V32 but using normal distribution middle form function. 
4.3 Membership function for  mining Disturbance or other earth shocks 
Mining Disturbance or other earth shocks can be only qualitatively described and are difficult to 
quantify, we use the area element to determine its membership. 
Using  V35 relative to the  level Ⅰ (stable) as an example to show the process of establishing the 
membership function.  
According to geological and mining conditions,  the evaluation area is divided into n units. Sn 
represents the area of unit n . The membership degree of V45 index in the first unit cab be expressed as: 
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5. Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation 
After determination of  weightings  and membership functions,  the coal mining subsidence stability 
can be performed to evaluate. 
(1)Firstly, evaluating the indexes which containing sub-indexes.  
AHP method is used here to determine the weighting factor set for the  sub- indexes:  ( )35343332313 ,,,, wwwwwW =
By inputting the values of five sub-indexes into their corresponding membership functions, the 
membership degree matrix could be calculated, it is also called single factor evaluation matrix A3.
Thus, the result B3 of the first level Comprehensive evaluation is: ( )ⅢⅡⅠ ，， 333333 bbbAWB =•=
In equation,  "•"  is a fuzzy operator, and it has various meanings. Because of mining subsidence area 
stability involves lots of influence factors, to avoid missing any information, the type of  weighted average 
based on  ordinary add algorithm is used in this paper. 
 (2) Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation 
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Using the results from  the first level evaluation to be as the single factor evaluation matrix elements in 
the second level evaluation and calculating the membership degrees for  indexes without sub-indexes by 
the membership function, the second evaluation of the single-factor evaluation matrix A can be 
constituted, the weighting set W is still obtained by the AHP method, and the second comprehensive 
evaluation is expressed as following: 
( )ⅢⅡⅠ ，， bbbAWB =•=
Finally, the finial rating grade is  determined according to the maximum membership degree  
6. Conclusions  
In this paper, based on fuzzy mathematics, some key question such as establishing the assessment 
index system, calculating the weighting factors and building the membership functions are discussed. 
Finally, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model for stability of strata over gob affected by surface 
construction loads is established. It is a beneficial attempt to apply the fuzzy method in this research field. 
It evolves the mining subsidence area stability evaluation from the traditional qualitative description or 
the semi-quantitative analysis, into the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, and makes 
the entire evaluation process to become a quantitative calculation and analysis ,which can provide a more 
scientific results for using the surface land in mining subsidence areas. There are still some drawbacks in 
building index system, selecting membership function and classification criteria in the evaluation model. 
In order to achieve more reliable results, lots of  practical testing and improvements should be done in the 
future.  
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